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FARM
ANIMALS

CORRECT RATIONS FOR PIGS
Animals on Pasture Will Gain Rapidly

If Given Additional Allowance
of Oraln Feed.

Pigs, groin-fed on pasture, will gain
a pound or mors a dny from weaning
jtoa weight of 200 to 290 pounds, while
ithose getting little or no gruln will
!galn but one-half to three-quarters of
a pound per day. Tjfejs will bring
spring pigs to a markenrhn weight In
early fall, at the period of high prices,
whereas those being pastured only are
not ready for market until a month or
two Inter. A grain ration, by bring-'
lug the hogs to an earlier market, re-
duces the time of feeding, the risk, and
the Interest on the Investment. The
animals are In higher condition, with
a finer and more palatable meat and
fat

Farmers substituting pasture entire-
ly for grain and other concentrated
feed* to their market hogs through the
summer will And that before'market-
Ing In the fall It will be advisable to
feed grain to harden the soft fat and
meat and put on additional weight.

Light but steady grain feeding on
pasture, however, gives better result*
than a heavier feeding during a short-
er finishing period.

GOOD RAM ALWAYS CHEAPEST
Scrub Animal Is Particularly Expan-

sive at Present High Price* of
Wool and Lamb*.

A scrub ram I*expensive at any time
"but doubly so at the present high price

of wool and lambs. A good ram has
many times proved to l>e more than
"half the flock." Many successful and
progressive sheep breeders truce their
start on the road to success to the pur-
chase of a good ram. Sometimes the
price of the rum hns looked high, but
time proved U to bo the cheapest and
by far the best Investment ever mnde.

At the University of Missouri college
of agriculture a good mutton ram, such
as any farmer could purchase at S3O

?to $lO this season, bred to western
?(Colorado) ewes, sired lambs that av-
eraged two and a half pounds more at
three months of age, when they were
marketed, than lambs, out of the same
class of ewes, which were sired by an
inferior or scrub rain. Furthermore
iambs aired by the superior ram sold
for CO per cent more per 100 pounds
.than by the loferior ram.

CHECK FOR RUNAWAY HORSES
Blinders So Hinged and Controlled a*

to Make It Possible for Driver
to Btop Animal.

The blinders on this device are so
hinged and controlled by a checking
device as to make it possible for the
driver to control the horse. If ft storts

to run, write* C. J. Lynde In Farmers

Checking Dovioefoc Runaways.

Mall ana Breese, by depriving It of
ltH straight ahead vision, or to stop
It In the same way, ID the absence of
the driver, by arranging the checking
device bo Itwill be pulled by the turn
of the wheel.

SWEET CLOVER FOR PASTURE

No Other Leguirtlnoue Crop, With Ex-
ception of Alfalfa, Furnlshea aa

Much Oood Feed.

With the exception of alfalfa on
fertile soils, no other leguminous crop
will furnish as much nutritious pas-

turage from early spring until late

fall as sweet clover, when It Is prop-
erly handled. Live stock thrive on It.
Animals which have never been fed
sweet clover may refuse to eat It at
first, but this distaste can be over-
come by turning them on the pasture
ns soon ns the plants start growth.
There Is practically no danger from

bloat from sweet clover, according to

Farmers' Bulletin 820, "Sweet Clover;
Utilization," which has Just been Is-
sued by the United States department
of agriculture.

HOGS NEED SUCCULENT FEED
Pumpkins Arc Excellent for Swine Be-

cause Beeds Are Especially Good
Worm Exterminators.

Pumpkins make good hog feed.
Hogs need a little succulence of some
kind to keep thera In good condition
and help them make the best use of
grains. Pumpkins are especially good
for hogs because the seeds are excel-
lent worm exterminators. Keep that

in mind.

CAN DEPEND ON DAIRY COWS
Preservation of MilkIs as Esaentlal a*

Production? Out All Dls-
ea*e Germ*.

The dairy cow will be culled upon
to yield hur maximum share of fhe
world's food supply during the com-
ing months of war. She can be de-
pended upon for production, but pres-

ervation of the milk Is man's part. The
value of milk Is dependent upon the
care It receives after It Is drawn from
the cow, Consequently preservation Is
as essential as production. Milk Is
dangerous us human food if It con-
tains disease germs or worthless IfIt
Is so loaded with bacteria that Its com-
plex food nutrients are partly decom-
posed. It Is equally valueless to the
producer and distributor IfIt sours be-
fore It can be put to use.

To prevent the entrance of disease
germs Into milk, healthy, tuberculin-
tested cows free from any udder In-
flammation or garget are the first es-
sentials. Healthy men, and pure wa-
ter from a protected well or spring are
of second Importance. Clean utensils,
covered palls and clean cows come
next.

Keeping milk sweet Is entirely n
\u25a0natter of cleanliness and temperdture
regulation. Cows free from manure and
dirt eapeclally In the region of the ud-
der and flanks; utensils that are care-
fully cleansed, scalded and dried; and

careful protection of the milk from
flies und dirt after production, will
prevent the entrance of bacteria Into
milk.

Milk Is' soured by bacterial develop-
ment and multiplication. Bacteria can-
not reproduce fast enough to sour milk

In 24 hours If It Is kept below a tem-
perature of SB degree* Fahrenheit.
Therefore, milk should he cooled ns

soon after production ns possible. The
easiest and most practical plan of
cooling is to sink tho cans to the level
of the milk In a tub or running spring
of cold wnter and to atlr the milk fre-
quently for flve or ten minutes until
cool. It should be held at or below
6D degrees Fahrenheit If possible until
used.

The flve essentials for production

of first grade milk, as given by Percy
Werner, Jr. of the Missouri college of
agriculture, are: 1. Healthy cows and
men; 2. Clean, cows and men; 8. Clean
cans and palls; 4. Covered milking
pnlla; 5. Cooling milk to 55 degrees
Fahrenheit or below within an hour af-
ter production and holding It as low
as possible until delivered.

IMPROVEMENT ON MILK PAIL
Arranged to Minimise Possibility of

Dirt Entering Milk?Very Sim-
ple in C«**tructlon.

In Illustrating and describing a milk
pall, tho Invention of W. Q. l'urmele,
4025 North Kostner avenue, Chicago,
the Scientific American says:

Tho main object of the Inventor I*
to provide a milk pall which minimise*
the possibility of dirt entering the

P\ I
Improved Milk Pall.

milk, ns from the switching of the
cow's tall, which prevents the milk
from reachlug the milker, which is con-
venient (or carriage, which serves as
n sent for the milker, which Is very
simple In construction, highly efficient
In use, and thoroughly practical, and
which Is comparatively Inexpensive.

COMPLETE RATION FOR COWS
Animal Weighing Approximately 1,000

Pounds Bhould Be Given Wide
Variety of Feeds.

A complete ration for a cow weigh-
ing approximately 1,000 pound* may
be made by feeding one pound of grain
mixture for every three or four pounds
of milk produced In addition to: (1)
80 pounds of corn silage and 10 pounds
of hay telover or alfalfa preferred), or
(2) 30 pound* roots and 15 pounds of
hay, or (8) 8 pounds dried beet pulp
soaked 12 to 24 hour* prior to feeding
and 10 pound* of hay, or (4) 20 pounds
of hay with I to 2 pounds of ollmeal
added to her grain.

Whan you take Grove's Tasteless
Chili Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle
showing that it Is Iron and Qui-
nine to ? tasteless form. No
cure, no pay.?Kc, adv.
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FOR LIME-SULPHUR MIXTURE
Complete Directions Given for Making

Bolutlon Necessary for Bpraylng
Fruit Trees.

(By B. M. COOK.)
Provide yourself with a good, tight

barrel, and a zinc tub or pot to heat
water In; heat the water to boiling
point, then take two or three buckets
of bolllug water and put in the empty
barrel, cover the top of the barrel
with oilcloth and sacks. Let the water
remain In the barrel about ten
minutes, then pour out the water arfd
put in 2f> pounds of sulphur, and empty
six cans of concentrated lye upon the

sulphur; then add three buckets of

boiling water, cover up barrel well and
let It brew for 15 to 20 minutes; then
stir up well, adding two more buckets
of boiling wnter and ten pounds quick
or unslaked lime (not slaked); cover
top of barrel again and let the mix-

Spray Mixing and Filling Tanks for
Bpraying on Large Bcale.

ture boll for 20 or 30 minutes. Then
stir up well and add two more buckets
boiling water und ten poudds more
lime; let this boil for 20 or 30 min-
utes, keeping the cover on barrel as

much as possible, after 30 minutes'
more boiling add two buckets boiling

wuter and ten pounds more lime; let
boll 30 minutes, then add more water
(two buckets boiling water) and stir
up thoroughly; add ten pounds more
lime; let this boll for 30 minutes, then
struln out into another barrel and add
water enough to make 100 gallons In

solution. This Is ready to be sprayed
on the trees. By this method you cook
the mixture about two and a half
hours. Several barrels may be started
at one time and treated in the same
manner as .Above.

BAGGING GRAPES IS FAVORED
While Not Profitable In Commercial

Vineyard, It Will Prove Successful
In Bmall Patches.

While It Is not profitable to bag in a

commercial vineyard, It will always

prove successful In a home vineyard.

By bagging the ripening period can be
held back for two weeks. Besides,
when grapes are thoroughly sprayed
and bags put on Immediately, there Is

not so much danger of rotting. Bag-
ging keeps birds and bees from Injur-

ing the grapes, therefore, more per-

fect bunches arc produced. \u25a0' '
Place the bunch in u strong three-

pound paper bag, such as Is used In a
grocery store. Fold the corners and pin
securely around the stem Just above

the grapes. A small hole about one-half
Inch In diameter should be cut In one
corner *fthe hag at the bottom to al-
low water to run out. The bags are
not costly, but It takes some time to
put them on. In the home vineyard It
Is u very paying proposition, as It gives
you a longer ripening period and more
perfect bunches.

PUN TO PICK RASPBERRIES
Assign Two Pickers to Each Numbsred

Row and Keep Chart and Record
at Packing Shed.

In picking raspberries, number the
rows, then assign two pickers to each
row, and keep a chart and record at
the packing shed. In a field of 40 to
00 long rows It Is very difficult for
pickers to find their own row after
taking a carrier of fruit to the pack-
ing house unless the rows are given
some distinguishing mark or number.
By this plan we know Just whut rows
are picked, und can check up the work

of each picker.
Let the pickers use four-quart car-

riers and as soon as the baskets are

filled bring them to the nearest pack-
ing shed anil get -their card punched

before they receive any more baskets.
Pickers are not allowed to take any
extra baskets with them to the Held.

FRUIT PACKAGES ARE SCARCE
Far-Sighted Fruit-Growers Hava

Placed Their Order* and Many
Have Supply In Storage.

It I* impossible to place too much
emphasis upon the Importance of se-
curing without delsy an ample snpply
of fruit packages. All far-sighted fruit-
growers have placed thler orders and
many have their packages safely
stored In a convenient shed. Ueport*
from Florida already Indicate a short-
age of potato barrel* and baskets, a
condition that will undoubtedly be-
come more serious as the season ad-
vances. The New Jersey State Agri-
cultural college advises all grower*,

large and small, to severe quotations
nud fdare orders Immediately for nU
the new fruit packages that they wH?
require for the marketing of their crop.

TIME FOR PICKING PEACHES
Color of Individual Specimens Indi-

cate* Degree of Maturity?Tell
by Experience.

The decree of maturity In Indicated
by the dolor of the Individual speci-

men*. This can only be determined
by experience. AM a rule, white
peaches should be gathered when the
shady places torn to a creamy white.
Where the fruit la solid red. such dis-
tinguishing characteristics are not

marked. Yellow varieties, such aa the
Elberta. turn from a green to orange-
yellow.

Borne varieties, especially the early

maturing ones, must be gathered

promptly, while others have a longer
ripening period. The color la the beat
and only practical Index to the ma-
turity of peaches, and for that rea-
son, pickers ahould not be allowed to
press tb» fruit with their hands.

Itch rellarad In SO minute* by
Woodford's Sanitary Lotion. Ntvu
falls. Bold by Graham Drug Co,
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DIFFERENCE IN MILK PRICES

Until Recently Product Haa Been

Paid for Without Regard to Qual-
ity?Farmers Organizing.

Discussing the cost of producing
milk by dairymen and the cost of dis-
tribution by dealers. Prof. Fred Ras-
mussen, head of the dairy husbandry
department at the Pennsylvania state
college, recently asserted that milk
has until very recently been paid for
without regard to quality, the cheapest
:tnd poorest milk determining the
price. The farmer, he said, has not
made use of collective bargaining in
the sale of milk, and as an Individual
lias accepted whatever price was of-

fered.
"The fact that milk has always been

obtainable farther away from the mar-

ket at less price than the difference
In the cost of transportation," said
Professor Rasmussen, "has made it

difficult to get a rise in price of milk
for the furmer. The farmer as a class

is slow to change und slow to organ-
ize. it has been the history through-
out the world that co-operation among

farmers develops only under economic
pressure.

"The fact that milk producers In

the eastern part of the United States
are today organizing to save their in-
dustry from financial ruin Is the best

evidence of the economic pressure the
Industry is suffering. In the solving

of the crisis In the milk business today
many adjustments must be made."

HOMEMADE CARRIER IN BARN
???

Labor-Saving Device Easily Put To-
gather Greatly Assists With

Chores Around Btablea.

The dally toll about the barn In do-
ing chores can be lessened If a few la-
bor-saving devices are Installed. One
of these devices Is a manure carrier.
I made one as follows: The body of
the carrier Is made of pine boards for
the ends, shaped as in the sketch, and
onto these ends I nailed sheet-Iron
sides and bottoms, as shown, says a

South Dakota writer In The Farmer.

Then I bent an ordinary one-inch gas
pipe into U shape, forming the frame,
and bolted It to the body of the car-
rier, as shown. Then to the top of
the gas pipe frame I fastened two piv-
oted sheave wheels, diameter six

Homemade Litter Carrier.

Inches. A little retaining or trip lever
was also fastened to the frame and
'engages In a suitable slot in the end
nf the carrier body. This lever is
shown In the sketch, and It Is to keep

the carrier body In place when loading,
and to release the body so that it will
swing on the pivots In unloading.

The next thing was to put up the

track. I used round steel cable pur-

chased from the local dealer and fas-
tened this to a post In the barnyard
suitably guyed and anchored. The
other end of the cable I ran through

the barn door to the opposite aide.
There I fastened It to the wall securely
mid stretched It tight. 'Then I hung
the carrier in place and the Job was
completed. Itworks fine and is about
as good as a more expensive one.

GOOD SANITATION IN DAIRY

Five Practical Suggestions Mad* by

Clemson College for Best Man-
agement of Herd.

(Clenfion College Bulletin.)

1. Have the herd examined at least
once a year by a competent veteri-
narian. Promptly remove animals sus-
pected of being In bad health. Never
add an animal to the herd until cer-
tain It Is free from disease, particu-
larly tuberculosis.

2. Never allow a cow to be exdted
by fast driving, abuse or unnecessary
disturbance.

° trdkri °

HANDY FOR GATHERING FRUIT
Time-Saving Devlee Deelgned by Ken-

tucky Man Collecta All Fruit In
Canvas Circle.

One of the most Ingenious of time-
saving contrivances Is the fruit gath-
erer designed by a Kentucky man. It

collecta all the fruit that falls from a
tree and holds It where It can be quick-
ly picked up and placed In a basket,

" 'I

' Fruit Qatherer.

also saving the apples, pears or what-
ever they may be from damage by
falling.

A circle of stakes Is driven around
the tree In a radius wide enough to
include anything that falls from It.
A circle of canvas, with a hole in the

middle to receive the trunk of the
tree. Is fastened around the latter Ad
also fastened to the stakes with the
outer edge of the ring lower than the
portion around the tree. Around the
outer edge, too, 1s a wall to keep the
contents from rolling off to the ground.

WARDING OFF CURRANT WORM

It Is Well to Btart Early, Bofor* Dam-
age Has Been Don*?Us* Paris

Qraen or Hellebore.

The worst enemy of the currant, so

far as It affects the yield of fruit, Is
the currant worm, which also works
on the gooseberry plants. It Is well
to plant the two fruits close together

and the worms will attack thfe goose-
berries first and can be killed there.
The worms begin to work In the cen-
ter of the clumps near the ground and
work up, frequently doing much dam-
age before being discovered. For this
reason It Is well to start early, worms
or no worms, by sprinkling the bushes

thoroughly when the leaves are half
grown, using a teaspoonful of either
pnrls green or white hellebore In a
pall of water. Or the poison may be
mixed with a quantity of flour and ap-

plied early In the morning when the
leaves are wet with dew. Two sprin-
klings, ten days apart, will surely de-

stroy the first brood of worms. A
close watch must be kept for the sec-
ond brood.

FIGHT WOOLLY APHIS PEST
Young Trees Are Partlculariy Suscep-

tible to Injury?Kerosene Emul-
sion Is Best Remedy.

The woolly aphis Is worse In some
parts of the country than In others. It
attacks both the branches and the
roots, and either dwarfs or destroys
the tree. Young trees In nursery or
orchard are partiCTilarljisusceptible to'
Injury. Kerosene emulsion Is die best
remedy so far offered. £

'

Take one-half pound of Inunflry
soup, two gallons of kerosene and one
gallon of water. Dissolve the soap
In the full amount of water, and when
this solution is boiling hot, remove
from the Are and add the kerosene.
Stir the mixture violently by driving
it through a force pump back into the
vessel until It becomes a creamy mass
that will not separate. This requires
from five to ten minutes.

This stock solution is diluted with
nine parts of water for spraying.
When the aphis attacks the roots, the
earth should be scraped away to a
depth of several inches around the
tree, and kerosene emulsion used lib-
erally diluted with 12 pnrts of water.
Another excellent remedy for the root
form is tobacco. Spread the stems

thick over the roots and cover with
earth.

8. Clean the entire tyody of the cow
dally. Hair In the region of the ndder
should be kc{>t abort by clipping,

4. Do not allow strong-flavored food,
like cabbage or turnips, to be eaten
except immediately after milking.
Changea In feed ahould be made grad-
ually.

PICK FRUIT FROM TALL TREE
llllnoie Man Uaea Lang Cutter-Pole

With Set of Knife Bladaa Ar>
j ranged Near Top.B. Provide freah, pure drinking wa-

ter In abundance.

INCREASED DEMAND FOR COW
Instead of waatlng time in climbing

trees to pick fruit, George J. Fallkln
of San Jose, 111., gathers his fruit while
standing on the ground. He simply
uses a long cutter-pole having a metal
cup mounted on ita end. A set of knife
blsdes are arranged near the top of
the cup. The pole la brought up to
the fruit In the tree until the fruit Is

In tingle Year the Produced Knough

Protein for Three Steers and
Fat far Two.

Dairy products, like everything else,
are Increasing in price and we And
now as never before sn Increasing de-
mand for the dairy cow. If we stop to
consider s few of her performances
we will And that In a single year she
will produce enough protein for three
steers, enough fat for two, ash enough
to build the skeletons for three, over
>4O worth of milk sugar, and manure
valued at J3O.

HUB-MY-TlSM?Antiseptic, Il«-
lieYtw Rheumatism, Sprains, Neu-
ralgia, etc.

There are egga an<l nost eggs.
A Liberty boncf makes a bully neat
'gg-

Perhaps the Qerman sailors mu-
tinied because they had nothing
else to do.

, This Paper
i Travels Over
, Every Street In ,
, and Road ,
, In the Country. ,

Let It Cany (
Your Message

9v Steiistiiiiyip'

Fruit Picker.
<

wail Inside the cup. A string Is then
pulled. This causes the shsrp catting
blades to sever the stem of the fruit.
The fruit falls Into the cup, the bot-
tom of which opens out under the
weight of the fruit and allows It to
drop down through sn opening snd Into
a long doth sleeve. When the sleeve
Is filled up, the fruit Is damped Into a
Pall or basket Rv this method th*]j

'
-...J \.--r, '. ... .. .

la no dangerof bursting choiceftjilr

and thus decreasing Ha market v»iue
and keeping quality.?Popular Science
Monthly.

CLEAR WEATHER FOR FRUITS

If Conditions Are Right Beee Are Ao-
tlve and Creaa-Pollination Pro- s

oeeda Rapidly.

It U a well-known fact among the
best fruit grower* that the weather
conditions during fruit bloom has
much to do with the setting of the
fruit. If the weather Is dear and
warm at blooming time the bees are
active and crosa-poMlnatloh proceeds
rapidly, while If the weather condi-
tions are wet, clondy and cold the In-
sects are not active and usually a poor
set of fruit Is secured. Strong cold
winds may often prevent the bees from
cross-polllnatlng one side of the apple
trees and this may account for the set
of fruit on only one side of the trees.

BRACE IN CHERRY BRANCHES

Before Picking Set Ladders Btraight
aa Possible and Place Gaa

Pip* for Rest.

Branches of old cherry trees are
very brittle and break easily Ifa little,
extra load Is put upon them. Before
setting the picking ladders lash the
larger branches together with ropes.
Set; the ladders as straight as possible
and place a piece of gas pipe between
two or more brandies for the ladder to
rest against.

WAX TO GRAFT FRUIT TREES

Ohio Experiment Station Recommends
Mixture of Resin, Beeswax and

Tallow as Good.

Orchardlsts who expect to graft ap-
ipie trees willfind the following formu-

jla for grafting wax, recommended by

the Ohio experiment station, satisfac-
tory: Melt together until thoroughly

jmixed four pounds of resin, two
: pounds of beeswax and a pound of tal-
low. Pour this mixture lnto% vessel

{of cold water. Grease the hands with

| tallow, and when the wax la cool pull
It like taffy until Itbecomes light and
smooth. It may then be shaped Into
balls or sticks and will keep indefinite-
ly In a cool place. Paraffin substitut-
ed for beeswax makes a harder as well
as a cheaper wax.

ERADICATION OF ROSE BUGS

Bpray of Araenate of Lead la Recom-
mended a* Means of Getting Rid

of Grape Pest.

Rose bugs are a serious pest to
grapes. You can catch and kill them
or spray for them. Use three pounds
arsenate of lead, two quarts black mo-

lasses or glucose and 50 gallons of wa-
ter and put it oq in a fine mist before
the grapes come into blossom.

RAISE BEST HEIFER CALVES

flood Cows Are Becoming Scarce and
High In Price?Young Animal*

Will Replace Them.
; It pays to raise tie heifer calve*
from cows of high producing ability
as good cows are becoming scdrce and
high In price. .These, heifers can then
replace any cows that .may not be
paying well and the cows when sold
willbring a good price add to the
farm income. \f**''
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| DO YOU WANT A MEW STOMACH? I
If-you do "Digestoneine" will give I

(youone. For full particulars regard-1
ing this wonderful Remedy which I
has benefited thousands, apply to I

; Hayes Drug Co.

Hid' PURCHASE OF SILVER
18 MADE FROM MEXICO

Washington.?Six million Mexican

silver pesos have been bought by the

treasury department at 88 1-4 cent* an
ounce, for minting into half dollar*,
dimes and quarters. The treasury act-
ed when faced with the necessity of
buying silver for coinage ata steadily
increasing prices, which at their
height brought the -value of the metal
dangerously close to the minted
value.

CONSPIRED TO DESTROY
SHIP AND 18 ARRESTED

New Tork.?On a charge of conspir-
ing to place an explosive on a United
States converted transport, formerly a
German merchant liner, Charles W.
Walnum, believed to be a German, was

held without ball by a United States
commissioner for examination on Oc-
tober >4. Walnum claimed to be a
Norwegian and said he had taken out
his flrtjt naturalisation papers in
this country. He pleaded not guilty

and said he was not a «py.

Co-operation In Planning.
If one town succeeds in relocating

or depressing or elevating a railroad,
the adjacent towns have to plan to
conform. If a railroad station la lo-
cated near the border of a town the
nearby streets and car lines in the
next town are altered to fit A good
park on the edge of one community
has a strong Influence on the park sit-
uation of the adjacent community.
Bad housing "Just over the line" brings
up serious planning problems. Differ-
ent planning laws and restrictions In
towns which border on one another
give rise to all sorts of complications
and unfairness. Of two towns side by
side, where one is conscientiously in-
terested in the appearance of Its
streets and buildings and the other is

not the latter soon finds ltsWf at a
considerable disadvantage. Everything
is to be gained by co-operation In plan-.
nlng. Waste Is bound to ensue wlth-

SPRAYING IS OF IMPORTANCE
Those Who Neglected' Practice ' Last

. Summer . Lost "'HleayUy?' Work
*3».

*

Must Not B»J4*gl«ct*fi. ?

The exceptional-'wet spring of 1916
made spraying very" difficult and lh
some casps Impossible ks a conse-
quence much wormy and scabby fruit
was harvested 1. New England peach
growers who have not adopted the
practice jpf summer spraying lost
heavily from the attacks of brown
rot->»

Spraying must not be neglected
even in a season of high-priced and
scarcity of labor. The Brooks spot of
apples can be controlled by spraying
thoroughly with a fungicide. .It Is
generally conceded that the dormant
lime-sulphur spray must be given
peaches.

In a season like last year the sum-
mer spray must be given peaches to

control the brown rot. Spray the early
twice, the Elbertas and late

peaches three times.
The russeting of apples is difficult

to prevent. Weather conditions, va-
rieties, and the spray used are re-
sponsible. If bordeaux la used for the
pink spray It Is apt to cause russet-
ing because of weather conditions
which prevail at this time. Lime-sul-
phur la safer to use at this period.

STRAWBERRY IS NOW QUEEN

Thsy Are Earliest of Fruits to Ripen
and Can Be Qrown In Any Part

of the Country.

(Br J. A. BAUER.)

In the growing of the strawberry we
have the queen of fruits, none ex-
cepted. And in calling them the
queen of fruits, we think it safe In
also adding that they are the earliest
of frnitsi ripening their large crop at
fine dark red colored berries from ten

to fifteen days earlier than any other
kind of fruit grown. The strawberry
can be grown in any part of the
United States or Canada, and will
thrive anywhere If sufficient water la
bad. And in case yon haven't a: plenty
of rain, you can turn water on, them
from your well or water ditch, if in
the dry parts of the United States. We
Suva found that they willbear as well
this wajr as where we have plenty of
rain; the main thing la to keep the
ground good and moist There ara
around two hundred varieties of the
strawberry grown now, to about twen-
ty varieties in 1880, bnt yon need not
?xpect a good berry from all these
varieties, as many of the two hundred
are not worth planting, and I feel

safe In saying that 40 to GO varieties
will catch the most promising sorts,
out of this vast number.

TO KILL GRAPEBERRY MOTH
Beet Results Have Been Obtained by

Spraying with Araenata ef
Lead In Spring

The best results in the control of the
\u25a0rapaberry moth have been obtained
by spraying with arsenate of lead at
the rate of three pounda of the pasta
to SO gallons of water, applied Imme-
diately after the falling of the grapa
blossoms, and again about two weeks
later.

_

SUBSCRIBE FOB THB QLBANBB
IM* A YBAB

TO PREVENT BROWN BLOTCH
Ltaee-Svlphur or Bordeaux Mixture la

R?commanded for Serloua Fun-
gus Disease.

Brown blotch la a serious fungua
disease which attacks the Kelffer and
A few other pears, causing reddish-

brown spots on the fruit. It may be
patsrented by spraying late with llme-
svlphnr, Ore quarts commercial con-
centrated la 00 gallons of water, or
8-4-00 bordeaux mixture.

APPLE PICKING MADE EASIER

Mwfc Handier It Weede Are Mowed
aad Orchard Kept Claan?Saves

Disgruntled Pickers.

Apple picking is made easier if the
weeds an mowed la the orchard and
the place kept clean. Picker* are dla-
gianllai and do poor work where they
bare to wade through weedy aad briera
wet with dew or autumn fains,

__

Children Cry lor Fletcher's

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been
In ue for over over 30 yean, has borne the signature of

and has been made under his per-
S7sonal supervision since its Infancy.
IMnwMWwfC Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and 44 Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children?Experience against Experiment.

What Is CASTOR IA
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has
teen in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency,
"Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverlshness arising
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep.
The Children's Panacea ?The Mother'* Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yjBears the Signature of

In Ose For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Alwaye Bought

TMBOtNTAUW OOMPANV. NKW YOWK OtTV.

I Very Serious
Itla a very serious matter to ask M

for one medicine and h«ve the I
wrong one given you. For this I
reason we urge you in buying to I
bo careful to get the genuine?

BUcT-draugiH
liver Medicine

IThe
reputation of this old, relia-

ble medicine, for constipation, in-
digestion and liver trouble, is firm-
ly established. Itdoes not imitate
other medicines. It is belter than
others, or it would not be the fa-
vorite liver powder, with » larger
sale than all others combineo.

BOLD M TOWW pa

Itr*<to
marksandcopyright*oMatned otm I

fi-o. Send model, ?kotrl.i* or photae end do- \u25a0
Bcrtption for FUSE SEARCH »nd rapoet \u25a0
on patentability. Hank reference#. \u25a0 \u25a0

PATENTS DUILD FORTUMM for I
you. Oar free booldete tell how, what to Isnat \u25a0
and tare yoo money. Write today.

D. SWIFT fcCO.I
ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as administrator.
of the estate of Alson Isley, de- ,
ceased, late of Alamance county,, i
North Carolina, this is to notify I
all persons having claims against
the estate of said deceased to ex-
hibit them to . the undersigned at
Burlington, N. C? on or before the .
10th day of August, 1918t, or this
notice will be pleaded in bar of
their recovery. All persona in-
debted to said estate will please
make immediate payment.

This Augußt 7th, 1917.
CLAVD CATES, Adm'r

9aug6t of Alson Isley, deed.

LRW
UNIVERSITY OF

NORTH CAROLINA
LAW SCHOOL

Excellent Faculty
Reasonable Coat

WRITE FOR CATALOG
THE PRESIDENT,

CIUPKL HILL, X. C.

Help For Giria Desiring Eftucatm.
We have on our campus an apart-

ment house, a two storyo uiidioj
Of 26 rooms, Trith a frontage oi

100 feet which may be used b;
girls who wish to form clubs and
live at their own charges.

Pupils can live cheaply and com-
fortably in this way, many of themhaving their table supplies sant to
them from their homes.

For further information address
J M. Rhodes, Littleton College,
Littleton, N. C.

,

*iUP-TO-DATB' JOB
'
FUN uSfG* *

I DONE AT THJB OFFICE. |
I H GIVE PS A TRIAL, j

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

Having qualified as executor ot
Ihe will of A. C. Albright, deceas-
ed, late of Alamance county. North'
Carolina, this is to notify all per-
sons having claims against said es-
tate to exhibit them to the under-
signed, on or before October sth.
1918, or this notice will be pleaded
in bar of their recovery. All per-
sons indebted to said estate wflf
please make immediate payment.

This Sept. 25, 1917.
WALTER H. ALBRIGHT,

Executor.
Long & Long,, Liberty, N. C.

Attorneys. R.F. D.

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Chfldraa

In Un For Ovsr 30 Years

aas ,
. ??
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